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PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE
Two POWER -PRESSES,. old Adams' Patent.
Two InoN HAND PRESSES, one nearly new,

and a large amount of sec,nd hand Printing
material, will be sold atexceedingly low prices,
fOtaahhiar approved paper. All these materi-
als are in a good condition, and would answer
for a country office, They must be sold to make
room for new and more extensive machinery.
Apply at this office immediately.

THE PROCEEDINGS of the Union County Con-
vention occupy a large portion ofthe TELEGRAPH
this evening, to the exclusion of much of our
local matter.

TEN COUNTY CONSCESSfONERS were engaged this
morning in drawing the names of jurorsfor the
next term of court, which commences on the
18th of November,

=I
THE SOIREE DANSANTE ofthe First City Zouaves

will come off at Exchange Hall this (Tuesday)
night. The managers have made extensive ar-
rangements, and from their well known experi-
ence in such matters, we predict that the ball
will be oneof the most recherche nffairs of the
season:

I=l
Scums ACCIDENT.—Mr.John B. Simons,

with several members of his family met with a
serious accident last Saturday while returning
to this city in a two horse carriage from a visit
to Lancaster county. When the carriage arri-
ved at the top of the hill, eastof the city, the
tounge broke, and the horses, being unable to
resist the momentum of the heavy vehicle, star-
ted at a full gallop to the base of thedeclivity,
with the broken fragments of the carriage drag-
ging at their heels. The occupants were prin-
cipally joltedfrom the vehicle during its descent
and were more or less injured by cuts and
'noises, under the circumstances, their escape
from death was miraculous.

THE NATIONAL FAST DAY.—Bishop Domenec
ofPittsburg, has issued the following order to
the Catholics ofhis diocease, inreference to the
national fast day. The President of theUnited
States having, at the request of the National
Congress, recommended that Thursday, the
26th inst., be observed by the country as a day
of humiliation and prayer, the Rt. Rev. Bishop
directs that on that day the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass be offered in all the churches of the
Diocease where there is a resident Pastor, at the
usual hour for late Mass on Sundays. The
Collect Pro Quacuingue Tribulation is to beadded,
and where it is possible, High Mass should be
celebrated. After Mass, as is usual on Sun-
days, the prayer for the Authorities is to be
read.

GUARD AGALNAP VULGAR LANGUAGE.—There
is as much connection between the words and
the thoughts as there is between the thoughts
and the actions. The latter are not only the
expression of the former, but they havea power
to react upon the soul and leave the stain of
their corruption,there. A young man who al-
lows himself to use one. vulgar or profane word
has not only shown that there is a foul spot
upon his mind, but by the utterance of that

word'he extends thatspot and inflames it till,
by indulgence, it will pollute and ruin the
whole soul. Be careful of your words as well as
your thoughts. Ifyou can control the tongue
that no improper words are pronounced by it,
you will soon be able, also, to controlthe mind
and save that from corruption. You extinguish
the fire by smothering it, or by preventing bad
thoughts bursting out in language. Never ut-
ter a word anywhere which you would be
ashamed to speak in the presence of the most
refined female or the most religious man. Try
this practice a little while, and you will soon
have command of,yourself.

THE ABOMINABLE PRACTICE OF FRYING FOOD.--
"Jenny June," one of the sprightliest of the
writers for the Sunday Times, has the following
truthful and timely remarks upon the vicious
system of cookery which makes our Yankees
lank and dyspeptic, and the Southerners bilious
and yellowwith liver complaint. We honestly
think that if the Legislature Would pass a law
making it a criminal offence to use the frying
pan in our culinary operations, it would be the
means of saving thousands of lives and improv-
ing incalculably the health ofthe community.
Medical journals and all sensible physicians have
again and.again protested against it, but thus
far, seemingly, without avail. Says our fair
teacher of hygiene :

Frenchmen abuse us for being able to make
but-one sauce. How fortunate that they have
not yet penetrated the mysteries of the private
American cuisine and discovered that we have
but one process in cooking, and that is fried I
The worst, the most wasteful, the most destruc-
tive of all flavor, of all juices, in fish, flesh, or
foul, is the method which is universalEy, adopted,
and whicu is not confined to this. part of crea-
tion but extends to the fruit and vegetable
kingdom. Fried beef, fried pork, fried mutton,
fried veal, even fried chicken, we have swal-
lowed with tears, but without absolute loath-
ing; but whea it comes to fried apples, fried
-dike, fried pies, and fried cucumbers ! ye gods !

we cannot hold our peace, not even one piece.
Certainly, this question of the frying pan is

more serious than it looks. It is the secret of
our lean, cadaverous, dyspeptic generation ; it
is the secret of the poverty of the mechanic,
who. earnsfrom ten to twelve dollars per week;
it is the dark, indigestible horror which sits by
the fireside of the cottage, and the farm house,
in the city mansion, and miserable attic of the
crowded tenant. It assists the climate to make
the national temper nervous and irritable'and
spoils the comp exions of the women by keep-
ing them perpetually corrogating their smooth
skins in the fumes ofheated stoves. It is bad
enough to have steaks undistinguishable from
chops, and chops from cutlets, and all hard,tough and dry as the best tanned leather, butto have the little relief which is afforded by
fresh fruits and vegetables, simply prepared,taken away, their cooling and grateful quali-ties destroyed, and more hot grease and fry sub-stituted, is beyond human nature to bear, andwe protest against it, and beg the "practicalhousewife" who gives the result of her laborsto the "agricultural" corner, to confine her ex-periences to her own family, and not inducewomen still more simple, to turn every goodgilt ofGs.d into afry.

BeeProfessor Wood's advertisement in anothei column.

Proceedings of the Union County Con
veatlon

In pursuance of a call of the County Com-
mittee the delegates elected from the several
wards and townships of Dauphin county to.the
Union County Convention, assembled in the

Court House in this city, at 10 o'clock this
morning, and were called to order by Dr. Gso.
BAIL; of Harrisburg, and organized by the ap-
pointment of the folldwing officers:

President—Mrs-ay THOMAS, of Wiconbco.
Secretaries -D. J. Boynton, of Middletown,

and W. W. Boyer, of Harrisburg.
The officers having taken their seats, the

Presidentreturned his thanks for thehonorcon.
ferred upon him, when the credentials were
presented, and the following delegates answer-
ed totheir names :

Harrisburg. - -Ist Ward—Peter Bernheisel,
David Crawford.

2d Ward—W. W. Boyer, J. A. Boger.
3d Ward—Dr. Geo. Bailey, Jeremiah Green

wait.
4th Ward—Alfred Slentz, Henry Kohler.
sth Ward—Jos. Strominger, Daniel A. Bolt
6th Ward—Josiah M'Farline, Samuel Miller.
Upper Swatara—Jno. Whitmoyer, Solomon

Brenner.
Lower Paxton—RobertW. M'Clure, JohnLon-

genecker.
Lower Swatara—J. Waltz, MartinWeitsell.
'Susquehanna—S. Duey, Peter Reed..
Dauphin—George Kinser, Wm. J. Robinson.
Jackson—Jno. Bechtel, Simon Daniel,
Halifax—Jno. Byrod, Wm. Taylor.
Mifflin--George Lark, J. M.
Washington—Dauiel Lebo, JosiahBuffington.
Reed—A. Lukens, David W. Miller.
Millersburg—AbrahamLight, MartinWearer.
Wiconiseo —Henry Thomas, Cornelius V. Har-

per.
Gratz—Daniel Lehr, -Wm. H. Yohe.
Lykens—Peter M. Kemble, George Daniel.
Upper Paxton—Geo. W. Koppenheffer, John

Lantz.
Couewago—David Clark, Samuel Kauffman.
East Londonderry—Jonas Brinzer, Frederick

Wagner.
West Londonderry—J. E. Allen, D. J. Boyn-

ton.
Middletown—N. W. —Joseph Brestle, jr.,

Archibald Welling. M. W.—J. E. Carmany,
Wm. Gilmore. S. W.—Asa Johnson, Hamlet
Murr.

Derry—David Berst, John Z. Grove.
• South Hanover—Geo. Marks, Joseph Horner.

West Hanover—john Kramer, Henry Bals-
bach.

East Hanover—John T..Gerberich, John F
Stoner.

Middle Paxton—Wm. Gildea, Christopher
Sheesly.

Rush—John Manse, Alexan•!er Hunter.
Jetlerson—Adam Bressler, Solomon Buffing-

ton.
CONTESTED ELECTION

When the North Ward of the borough of
Middletovm was called, a paper was laid before
the Convention, understood to be a protest,
which wasput aside for the present.

Mr.KOIELNR moved that a committeeof three
be appointed on contested elections, which was
agreed to; and Messrs. Henry Kohler, K J. Al-
len and J. K. Greenawalt were appointed said
committee.

MThe committeeretired to an ante-room to
perform the duties of their appointment.

Dr. BAILEY moved that a committee offive be
appointed to draft resolutions expressive of the
sense of the Convention, which was agreed to ;

when the following named gentlemen were ap-
pointed said committee :

Dr. Geo. Bailey, R. M. M'Clure, John F.
Stover, Jonas Brinzer and Wm. J. Itobinson.

The Committee on Contested Elections re-
turned and submitted a report, which was read
as follows :

Your committee beg leave to report that ac-
cording to the evidence there has been fraudu-
lent votes polled by both parties, therefore beg
leave to ask of the Convention to give neither
party their seats, and ask the Convention to
appoint two delegates to represent the North
Ward of the Borough ofMiddletowninthis Con-
vention, J. E. ALLEN,

H. M. $OlilSll,
J. K. GESENAWALT

Mr. ROBINSON called for the reading of the
protest from the North Ward, Middletown,
which had been presented to the Convention.The protest was accordingly read as follows :

Momprowkr, Sept. 16, 1861.
To the President and Ifembers of the County Conven-

tion at Harrisburg:
The undersigned voters at the electionfor

delegates, held at the public house of Valentine
Dotson, in the North Ward of the borough of
Middletown, on Saturday evening the 14th
inst., under the call of Philip Irwin, Esq.,
chairman of the County Committee, do protest
against the admission of ArchibaldWietingand
Jos. Brestle, Jr., purporting to have been chosen
as the delegatesat said election, for the reason
that the said Wieting and Brestle called upon a
number of persons who had voted at the same
house, and on the same evening iu anotherroom at the Democratic election for delegates,
and the officers of our election did unknowing-
ly receive a sufficient number of such votes to
fraudulently elect them.

We do, therefore, earnestly ask and solicitthe
convention to admit Jacob Rife and Edward
Stover as the legally elected delegates from this
district.
J. H. Nisley, Franklin B. Gear,H. Ettele, George Modforry,A. F. Fairchild, Henry Hilly,
Michael Sidera, Jacob Helier,
James H. Barr, -L. B. Hatfield,Geo. W. Elberty, Jacob Hover,F. H. Barr, Jacob Seiley,
David Gilbert, J. B. Ettele.

Mr. ROBIIiSON moved to lay the report of the
committee on the table, and that Mr. Welting
and his colleague be received as the delegates
from the North Ward.

The motion was agreed to.
Dr. BAILEYmoved that inmaking the nomina-

tions the Convention vote vine voce. Agreed to.
The Convention then proceeded to the nomi-

cation of a President Judge, when
On motionofDr. Bauer, Hon. J. J. Pearson

was nominated for President Judge by accla-
mation.

Mr. BOYER moved to proceed to the nomina-
tion of Associate Judges. Agreed to ; where-
upon Messrs. R. F. Kelker, MomR. Young, A.
0. Heister, Isaac Mumma, Francis Wenrick
and Joseph Farnsler were nominated.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot for
candidates for Associate Judges, which resulted
as follows :

Previous to balloting a motion was made
that the Convention nominate both of the can-
didates at once, which was not agreed to.
B. F. Kelker .4 Moses R. Young.. —8
Isaac Mumma ,29 Felix Nisley 4
Joseph Farnsler....4 A. 0. Meister 20
Francis Wenrich... 3

None of the candidates having received a ma-
jority of the votes polled, the Convention

proceeded to a second ballot, which resulted as
follows :

Moses R. Young.... 2 Isaac Mumma....32
Felix Nisley.. t.... 4 Joseph Farnsler: .. 7
4. 0. Relater 22

Neither of the candidates having received a
majority of all the votes cast, the Convention
proceeded to a third ballot, which resulted as
follows :

R. F. Kelker 14 Moses R. Young.... 1
Isaac Mumma 37 Joseph Farnsler.... 4
A. 0. Meister .9 Felix Nisley 1

Isaac Mumma hoving received the highest
number of votes cast was declared duly nomi-
nated as one of the candidates for associate
judge.

The nomination was made unaminons.
The nomination then proceeded to ballot for

a second candidate for associate judge, which
resulted as follows :

R. F Kelker 13 A. 0. Heister.. . 9
Joseph Farnsler.... 8 Moses R. Y0ung....28
Francis Wenrich"... 8 Felix Nisley 1

Neither of the candidates having received a
majority of the votes cast, the convention pro-
ceeded to a second ballot, which resulted'as
follows—the name of Mr. Farnsler having been
withdrawn :

R. F. Kelker 4 A. O. Heider 3
Moses R. Young ....55 Felix Nisley 1
Joseph Farnsler.... 1

Mr. Young having received the highest num-
ber of votes cast, was declared duly nominated
a candidate for associate judge.

The nomination was made unanimous.
The convention then took a recess until two

o'clock p. m.

AN lERNOON SESSION
The Convention re-aese-mbled at 2o'elookp. m

TEO/ ItBSOLITTIONS.

Dr. Berms, chairman of the committee ap-
pointed to draft resolutions expressive of the
sense of the Convention, submitted the follow-

Resolved, That in this great crisis, forgetting,
for the time, all the issues of the past, we are
in favor or an active, vigorous prosecution of
the war in which treason has inv-lved us, until
treason and rebellion shall have been effectually
crushed—until the Union shall have been fully
restored, the Constitution and laws enforced in
every part of the land, aid 'he "Staffs and
Stripes" shall float in triumph from the Aros-
tock to the Rio Grande—from the lakes to the
gulf.

Resolved, That as citizens of Dauphin county
and the great State of Pennsylvania, we will
stand up and sustain the government in its
patriotic efforts to maintain its authority, vin-
dicate the supremacy of the laws, and sustain
the honor of our flag.

Resolved, That we express our approbation of,and full confidence, in theState and National
Administration, and commend the wisdom and
patri.,tism of their efforts to save the country
amt maintain the Union of our Fathers.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted
NOMINATION FOR ASSEMBNY.

Theconvention then proceeded to nominate
candidates for assembly, which resulted as fol ,
lows—the members voting for only one at a

Dr. Thomas F0x...26 Daniel Bend* 13
H. C. Alleman 10 Daniel Brua 5
J. H. Nunemacher, 2 William Allen 2
James Freeland....ll

Neither of the candidates having received a
majority of the votes cast, on motion, the con-
vention proceeded to a second ballot.for a can-
didate from the "lower end" of the county,
which resulted as follows :

Dr. Thomas F0x...36 H. O. Alleman 21
Daniel Keudig.....ll

Dr. Fox having received the highest number
of votes cast, he was declared nominated as a
candidate for the Legislature.

The nomination was made unanimous.
The Convention then proceeded to nominate

a candidate for Assembly from the "Upper
end" of the county, which resulted as follows :

James Freeland ....86 Daniel Brua. 8
J. H. NunemAcher. 8 H. B. Schriener 8

James Freeland having received a majority
of all the votes cast, was declared duly nomi-
nated a candidate for Assembly.

The nomination was made unanimous
PROTHONOTARY

The convention proceeded to make nomina-
tionsfor a candidate for Prothonotary, when
the following communication from John J,
Clyde, declining the nomination, was read and
directed to be recorded with the minutes :

To MePresident and Delegates of Me Union Convn2-

GENTLEMAN:My name having been suggest-
ed in connection with theoffice of Prothonotory,
and feeling that every man should be willing to
sacrifice his personal interests for the sake of
harmony and concoi d, in order to aid as much
as I possibly can towards such a desirable end,
1 du must respectfully decline the nomina-
tion soflatteringly offered me. In doing this
I may be permitted to say that I. am actuated
by the sole desire to prevent any occasion aria-
mg to interrupt the peaceful councils' of this
convention. And I express the hope that none
but loyal, staunch Union-loving men will be
presented for the mirages of the voters of Dau-
phin county. Respectfully,

Jotut J. Caw
The Convention then proceeded to ballot for

a candidate for Prothonotary, which resulted as
follows :

Josiah C. Young.. 68 J. S. Lynch 16
Mr. Young having received the highest num-

ber of votes cast, was declared duly nominated
as the candidate for Prothonotary. -

The nomination wea made unanimous
REGISTER OF WILL&

The Convention proceeded to nominate a can-
didate for Register of Wills, which resulted as
follows
Samuel Marquart...42 A. H. Boyer 23
J. H. Davidson.... 8

Mr. Marquart having received a majority of
all the votes cast was declared duly nominated
as thecandidate for Register of Wills.

Thenomination was made unanimous.
COTISIT TREAERIBXR

The Convention proceeded tonominate a can-
didate for cuunty treasuier, which resulted as
follows':
Benj. Buck 62 Isaac Nace 81

Mr. Buck having received a majority of all
the votes cast waa declared duly nominated as
the candidate for county treasurer.

The nomination was made ananintom
nom= comsumonea.

The Convention proceeded to the nomination
of acandidate for County Commissioner,. which
resulted as follows :

John P. Bowman.... 8 Philip Hoffman.. `..2Daniel Good 4 Benj. Buffulgum...2Isaac Holluum 22 F. Wenrich .7
Henry Moyer ..27

Ptuttep'Dania Mailv-(lrtttgraptr,- tnestrag-aftmtoom-Septembtr 17,- 1861
None of the candidates having received a

majority of the votes cast, the name of Philip
Hoffman was withdrawn, and the Convention
proceeded to a second ballot, which resulted as
follows :

Daniel Good . .
Isaac Hoffman

3 Henry Moyer- 34
17 F. Wenrich 12

Mr. Moyer, having received a majority of all
the -votes cast, was declared duly nominated as
the candidate for County Commissioner.

The nomination was made unanimous
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

The Convention proceeded to nominate a can-
didate for Director of the Poor, which resulted
as follows :

Wm. Enders 44 Simon Eberly 6
Henry Hartman.... 4 Samuel Pike 4
David Nace 1

Mr. Enders, having received a majority of all
the votes cast, was declared duly , nominatedas
the. candidate for Director of the Poor.

The nomination was made unanimous.
. COUNTY AUDITOR.

Henry Peffer was nominated by acclamation
as the candidate for County Auditor.

JIJD/CraL (VNITE.E&S

Dr. Bailey submitted the following, which
was adopted:

Resolved, That David Fleming, F. K. Boas
and W. W. Hays be appointed conferees to meet
similar conferees irom Lebanon county, to meet
at Palmyra on Saturday, Sept. 28, 1861, to nom-
inate.a President Judge, and that they be in-
structed to vote for John J. Pearson as Presi-
dent Judge of this Judicial. District.

On motion of Mr. Boyer the President was
authorized to appointa county standing com-
mitteefor the ensuing year.

After the adoption of a vote of thanks to the
officers, the Convention Adjourned.
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INTRUSTING CEREMONY .-PRISINTATION Or A

STAND OF COLONS TO TIM 46TH Pima.' (11.2aee's,)
Reonnaer.—The ceremony ofpresenting a stand
of colors to the forty-sixth regiment of Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, Col. Joseph F. Snipe com-
manding, took place in the rear of the State
Capitol about 1 o'clock last evening, and was
witnessed by an immense concourse of ladies,
and gentlemen of our city.

The regiment left Camp Curtinabout 4 o'clock
P. M., and marched to the State Arsenal to re-
ceive their aims, cartridge boxes, Btc., and as
fast as eachof the companies weresupplied they
filed off into positions in the rear of the public
buildings.

These proceedings did not terminate until
near six o'clock, when theregiment wasformed
into three columns facing the rear of the capi-
tol, after which the color-guard were marched
to their position in the front centre to receive
the colors.

Shortly after these arrangements, his Excel-
lency Gov. Curtin presented himself on the
steps of the Capitol, in company with Quarter-
master General Hale, and several of his aids in
full uniform, when the band struck up the
"Star Spangled Banner," and the regiment was
brought to a present arms.

Gov. Curtin then made the presentation
speech in his usual eloquent manner, during
the delivery of which he was frequently inter-
rupted by outbursts of applause from the sol-
diersand citizens. The colors were received on
behalf of the regiment by Lieut. Colonel Sel-
fridge, whose speech onthe occasion was brief,
but replete with patriotic allusions, which were
also loudly applauded by the multitude. After
the presentation ceremonies, the Governor re-
turned to the Executive chamber, and theregi-
ment proceeded to the railroad en route for
Washington.

The flag presented to the regiment is one ofa
number ordered at the extolsession of the last
Legislature to be furnished to all the regiments
from this State in the service of the general
government. It is made of silk, fringed with
yellow, and differs from the ordinary flag only
in the blue field, which contains beside the
thirty-four stars, the coat of arms of the State,
and the name of theregiment, painted on one of
the white stripes. There is nothing new in its
general design, it being precisely similar to the
oldregimental flags beneath whose glorious
folds the gallant Pennsylvania line marched in
the revolutionary struggle and in the war of
1812.

Ae the regiment who was made the recipient
of the flag last evening, has marched to the
seat of war, we have taken the trouble to com-
pile a complete list of its organization, which
will be the more acceptable to our readers from
the fact that its chief officer and others are na-
tives of this city:

aoaxr•srara REGESHINT.
Colonel-Joseph-F. Knipe, Harrisburg.
Lieut. Colonel—J. L. Selfridge.
Major—A. C Lewis. •

Adjutant—Geo. W. Boyd, Harrisburg.
A. Logan Guards, Lewistown, Capt. Mathews.
B. Frisbie Infantry, Pittsburg, Capt. W. L

Foulke,
C. Lehigh Valley Guards, Capt. 0. A Luck-

enbaugh.
D. Verbeke Rifles, Capt. Geo. A. Brooks,

Harrisburg.
R. Reading Rifles, Capt. C. Wise.
F. Pittsburg company, Capt. Morgan.
G. Potter county company, Capt. Graves.
H. Potter county company, Capt. Wedge.
I. Scranton company, Capt. Fitzgerald.
K.. National Guard, Shamokin, Capt. Straus.
These companies in point of personale, drill

and general good appearance, will bear a favor-
able comparison with any others in the service.
That commanded by Capt. Foulke, the Friable
Infantry, is an exceedingly fine looking body of
men, and have achieved a proficiency in drill
which speaks volumns for the energy andln-
dustryof their commanding officer.

Altogether the regiment is composed of the
right material, and under the lead of its ex-
perienced and gallant commander, Col. Knipe,
it will befound always ready when duty calls.

A &way Munn of the Washington Hose
Company will be held at their hose house this
(Tuesday) evening, at 7i o'clock.

_
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COL. GOOD'S BSGTIONT received their arms at

the State Arsenal this morning, and are under
marching orders.

I=l

Bosun orniz PanesTatax.—A pic-nic will
beheld on Monday next at Haehnlen's woods
for the tenet of thePaxton Tribe. F St,

BOULEVAILD. —To one of our public-spirited
lady friends, who has taken much interest in
our suggestion of beautifying the walk along
the bank of the Susquehanna, we feel safe in
saying, that with the co-operation of the ladies
it can be accomplished. For ourselves, we will
contribute liberally, and continue to keep a
large and beautiful stock of Dry Goods at the
southeast corner ofFront and Market Streets.

sepl6-d2t] Uaicu & Pmmes.
HAVING returned from the city I now have on

hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings • a splendid lot ofBlack Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000 yards of Crash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods at great reduction. S. LawY,
t Rhoads' Old Corner.

IMPOUTAN V TO FJEDJALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by. Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
rp E combination of ingredients in these
X Pills are the re-u,t of a long ..nd extensive nraetire.
To -y are odul intheir operation, and zert .in in currecitug
all irregulariti-s, Maio!Alenstruatiuos:.removing all ob-
structions, whether 'rem cold or otnerwise, bee:niche,
paw iu the ei le. palnltmlmof the heart, whites, all ner-
vous all coons, hysterics, fatigue, p.in is the back and

.Ite. „disturbed sleep, venich arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LAnas,
Dr. Cheeseman'e Pills are invaluable, as they wiil bring
on the =ably period with.reguatrity. Ladies's-be Lave
been oisau. o nt.•d m the u-e of o her Pills can place the
utmost nor& tepee In pr. Cheesetnan'e Pills doing all that
they represent to do. _ _ _

NOTICE
_There is onecondition of the female system in which the

Pills cannot be taken without producing a PE.;II CIA
RESULT The condition • iferred to is PREG f A NUT—-
the reus.t A OK. SUCIL 1. the irresistiS e tea
deocy of the sneciseine, to res ore the :meat fa.elions to a
normal condi ia.e, that menthe reproductive power of na-
ture cannotreust it.

tearlamed por.ly vegetable, and froe from anything
injurious. Exii.icit directions, whit h shou dbe road an
coin any each box. mice $l. &anc by mail ou enclos-
ing $t to Da. , 010:611178 L. Camisktiaa, Box 4011, Post
Office, New York Guy.

bold by oneDrutgist in every tow., Inthe United Slates.
11. B. .1113.CC1NbB,

General Agent fur the United States.
14 Broadway, New Cork,To whom all wholesale orders shoula be addressed.

COld in Efarrisburg uy C. A. tLINVAET.
nov29-nawlY

A CARD TO TliA LADIES.
DR. DITFONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Willlittle n correcting, regutahag, and renao-risg a)obstructions, from whatever cause, arid I-

ways successful as a preven.
dye.

'111:1ESE PILLS RAVE BEEN USED B 1
iL the doctors for many years, both in France aria

America., with unparalleled success in every Case ; ano
he is urged by many thousanci ladies who used them, ti
make the Pills public for the alleviation of tho...e sutferin.from any irregularitieS whatever, ae well as to preven.

an increase of family where health will not period it.-
Females particularly situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in tb,.
condition, as they are sur- to produce miscarriage, an
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adms
union, although their mildness would prevent any rots
chief to health-otherwise the Pills are recommends,'
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. [tie.
11 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

4H ARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones stow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Mee, eao have the Pills sent tree of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of pa,
Cage" by .mail. Bold tt,so by d. 8. Slavin, .Beadin9,Joimaoa tiotrowas & C,ownwv Philadelphia, J. L. Lea.
1110100R, 'Le,biILICILL, DANIEL H. fikrmiu, Lancaster- J. 6_
Woix, Wrightsville ; N. T. Muzen, York• and by on.
druggist in every City and village in the Union, and 1)2.
S. D. Howl; ole proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out tor couoterfeits. Bryno Golden Pileof any kind unless every boa is signed S. D. Howe. A:
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
ng humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thin.

who snow the signature of S. D. Hoare on every boa.
winch has recently oeen added on account of the Pile
being Counterleited da3-dwanwly.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tux ADVERTISER, having been restored to

tralth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several yeara with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumptien—is anxious to
make known to his fehow-sufferers the mean, of cure.

To all who desire it, he win send a copy of the pre-
scription uses (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the Same, which they will find a
sere core for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, he. The
only object of the: advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the adinned, and spread information which
he conceives to be rivaluable,

i
and he hopes every suf-

ferer will try his remedy, as t will cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg;

!:,tigs county, New York
oct3l-wl

filistttlancons
EXECUTORS NOTICE

LETTEHS test .mentary on the estate of
Elizabeth Thompson, deed., late of the city of

war sbure, ett., having been granted to the undersigned,
ra=iding there, all persoos having demands against, the
estate are requested ti make known the same to him
without delay. . _

DAVID M. ROBINSON, Executor
ser46-10aw 6w

h W Uu Ulf ici t.;

I'HE DEliiiltiNED having entered in
Loth° COAL TRADE in thin city, would respectfully

solicit the patronage of the citizems. I will seep on hand
COal of all sires, from the most celebrated and approved
mines, which be delivered to any part 01 the city.
free from dirt and other impurities. F`l7ll Virsroo
OusaAnssam. CeLL SOS atia Mr Via BOAT LOAD, OM,
LOAD oil :OMR ...ON PertiOnS purchasing by the Boa
or Car Load will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.

Odic No. 74 Market street, second door from Dewber
ry :1116) • Yard on the Canal, toot 01 North street Oe
dere lei lat either piece will receive prompt attention.an e9v ,17 1451.1 Avant

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOO6B AND MERCHANIJII3E, promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, utunberland Valley and Pennsylvania Railroads
dad Caw.

HAULING AND DRAYING to and from all parts of the
City to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
Tory lowest rates.

• FAMILI6.B removing will be promptly atteodii-d to.
oraery eft at Bratit's European Hotel, ur at tile store

of E. S, Zoßinger, will receive precept attention. Con-
signments of freight respeen ally solicited.

JOHN WALD.) lint JR., AO.,apt Office Readine Depot.

(D. M. 3E;.1%)
T.R.A.VmLLNO AGENT OF T.llO

OLD W ALLO WER LO E.
f lirts OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

is still In successful operas on and.Frepared to carryfreight as LOW as any other individual line betweenPniladeiphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams
oort, Jerre: Shore, Loot Haven, and all points on theiortbern Central, Ptilludelphia and Erie, and Williams.
port and Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrioburg,D. A. MUNCH

4100d8 sent CO PEACOCK, ZEI.L 2k SINCHMAN, Nat. et*lid MO Market street, above Eighth, by4 &cock, P. Mvvrive at Harrisburg, ready ter delivery, the neat.eoreing. C. F. MUNCH,
11221 C=ZIES2

COAL.
'THE under igned would respectfully in:

form the CiUntil of Liarrikburg tb.it he is preparedto furnish in any part or the city, Lykens Valley, Trevor-
ton and Wilkesnarre Coal as low as anyother dealers inthe city. Please call and give mea lAA.

3. WaMAME Jr., Agent,
No. 8, Reading Railroad Depot,

sep6-dlm Harrisburg, Pa.

Fo.l{, RENT:--The large - brick dwelling
house COW °coupled by David "Mumma jr. Esq., on

Tuird street near Market, with au office suilaule for an
attorney. Possession given fir itof owner next.. En-
quire at the Protrionotary's office. WA. MITCMELL.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY1.90FLOILIX BARRELS in good.. condition for sale

lje2B) WY. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

jilisrftlattrous

X7.1%713E11ELTBB.M3

ramsinirrow161111112"111:7
STATE Street near Third street,a fewdoors below. Brady's Bcdel, iinirrisburg. Afireu.,at wHeave Ready made Coffirt-; always on band and
.e 'Y.—finished to order. 'Silver plates, &c. Terms-tea-
sunable. Cau2o-08[0] C. 8A10.R..

Select Schools for Boya and Gina
FRONT STREET 'ABOVE LOOUST:

THE Fall term of ROBERT br.ELWEE'S'LSchool for bops, will open on the Area Monday-inSeptember. fh, room is well ventilated ; comlortAlyfurnished, and in every respect adapted for school put.psses.
LATIEIA RINE 2VPIZE.WBE'S Fehool for. girls, Mramkl iinthe same buildin. , wilt open for the Fe I term rt the gaide

toue. The room ha, beenelertmly 6.ted up to peomotethe health and comfort ofsotoors. augz.d.f

REMOV AL. .
F., SUBSCRIBER

PLUIIt3iNG AND 'GRASS FOUNDRY from yarket
greet to Fourth itroet above Rarket,ottpoitt! the Bettie
church Thankrul for mat patronage, be hopas by strict
tttentioo to busiumaa, to merit n ,antinuance ,of
niar26 3mrl PARRFITI.:

A. CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN
TO close up the concern the entire

stack o SLIOE3, BOOTS, &o.,•late of 01 ,ver BeI-men, deceased, in the rooms in toe Market Square, willbe sold at private sale at COaT; and the rooms will benetted to the pur.ili :ger if d:-sired. The term' will bemade essay, jei7.dtf Acent.

IHMY OVERCOATS FOR SALE
To Newly Organised Regiments

Alot of the very best overcoats, made
according to th, army regulations, anti" J'effie-rri-,.egolp a full regiment, al e for ,ate at D.

-En &Co., Second street. below Jones House orki•
burg. aun3O-dlin

REMOVAL.
-lig,: 6V B3( 'RI HER would respectfully

Inform the. public that he ha • removed-bis Ptnakb-
mg and Brass Founding catahlistoneut to Nu. 22 South'bird street below Horr's Hotel. roam:rut tor past pat-ronage, ee hopes by strict attention to bueingis to 'merita continuance of it.

anl2-dtt A. loves.

pOR SALE.—One 01 tha best business
I: stand. in the city no reason a)le terms, or jeasedfor three ur nye years sit .ated in Marketstreet betweenFourth and Filth. Enquire on the pren of
j‘ bd2ua Diaißl. igpnv.

STAGE LINE Fut UrErf ISli utiG

FARE REDUCED TO 81.25 THROUGH TO
GEITYSBIJRG- - - -

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF ST AGE OIiACOE, item Niece mica-eurg, coousuilag every other Mernieg witu ule GusettAr-laud Valley itailraA e tra. :he emu:he, le,ve every

.very rueulay, Thuvulay and Saturday, returuiu; ev ,r3tother day. PiAseeugers for SheOpard.oooni fPet,rsburg and Gettysburg are carried at rolueo.i rates.
WNI .1. .TATt,

City Property for Sale.
LARGE TWO—STORY BRICK: HOUSE
atla lot of ground, pleasantly local d on Front bt.,between Mulberry street eua Washington avenue.Also I WO LARGE PIANOS in good onadition and ofexcellent tone. Apply to _

0. 0. 221MIIIRRIIAN,NT°. 28. Ft ~Ulh ilecTed atreet
W Thj),

50SEWENIAKrqLS on Coarse, Work
Apply in North Star street between 'Sixth and.

ree,.6-11n] WM 5Pa461...DM

Books for the Military 1
jugorsciftriLALß:ltaleNtEarstreet.

BARD N; L'6 TAUTICS.
Riflo and Light iacnn•ry Tactics, --for the exer-

cise and manoeuvresof Troops wheu acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Depaxtment. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of the Soldier and Company ;
Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. LL School
of the llittalion. •

INS'IRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY
Prepared bya Board of Artillery. .Officers.—One vol. Svo. $2.50.

COL. S. COOPER, Adjt.-Gen. B. S. A.,
Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled

by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856., and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regul4tions recominenci%d for that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, 13t. Maj. Capt. tieoond Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY 'T ACTICS.
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper
'
• of the Pla-

toon and of the SquadronDisruounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted. Third Part—Evolutions of aRegi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. $8.75.
WAS DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, }February • 10, 1841.

The system of Ca% airy Tactics adapted to the
organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
Sates, is now published.for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the. same will be
given after the method pointed out therein;
and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and mano3uvres laid downin this isyetern
are positively forbidden.

J. It. PODISEP I% Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN '8 BAYONEr EXEtiCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States.- ByGEORGE B. M cLELLAN, Capt. First Bev..went Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25.
iiEADQUAILTERS OF THE ARMY,WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec: 31, 1861.Hon. C. M. CONX&D, Secretary of War.Sir rewith I have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps,Engineers, 11. B. Army.

1 strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it made, by
regulation, apart of the "Sy stem of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to oe, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. XL CONRAD, Secretary ofWar,
January 2, 1852.

R JONES, Adjutant-GeneraL
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address - -

GEO. BERGNER, frarrisbnrg, Pa.
"OUR CrOVERN 'MENT."G‘rliHE unity of Government, which con-1_ stitutes youone people, is now dear to you."—Waahinginn't Farewell Address. A nationality Is essen-tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a properunderstanding of oor civil institutions that can inducestrong and settled attachment to their principles, andimpartability fur their maintenance."OUR UOVIERNMENT : an explanatory tuatement ofVie system ofGovernment of the Country,"contains thet tat of the Constitution of the United States, and the Con

slitutional provisions of the several states, with theirmeaning and construction, as determined by italCialan-
, ShOrN v and precedent and practice, or derived-from
UAL, krd wlters; digested and arranged for popular nap

$ cot gol.d ITSINDISdr.ninbarg. Pa.del


